1. CALLED TO ORDER

2. ADOPTION OF MINUTES   Regular Meeting of February 2, 2015

3. BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES

4. DELEGATIONS       T. Bennett, Fire Chief; D. Hawkins, E. St. Jean

PROCLAMATIONS       Purple Day for Epilepsy - March 26

5. COMMITTEE REPORTS
   (a) Finance - 1) Approval of General Invoices of $27,093.91
                  2) Approval to pay EFCO Enterprises Inv. #28287-1, Garage Heating in
                     the amount of $8983.50 and Inv. #28287-2, Installation of Switches in
                     the amount of $678.00 from the Gas Tax Funding.
                      (b) Projects - Approval to Borrow for Sewage Treatment - Lift Station Upgrades rec’d
                      (c) Fire Department - Jurisdiction for Heavy Hydraulics and Medical re 911
                      (d) Stadium/Recreation
                      (e) Roads

6. BUILDING APPLICATIONS

7. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

8. NEW BUSINESS
   1) Track Quote for Skid Steer
   2) Quote for Audit 2014
   3) Letter of Resignation

9. OTHER BUSINESS

10. INCOMING CORRESPONDENCE
    1) email from Voice for the Voiceless re Animal Welfare
    2) Dept. of Mun. Aff. - acceptance of Budget 2015
    3) BSG Sick Children Foundation - req. for financial support for 20th Annual Telethon
    4) Independent Living Resource Centre - re program for hiring people w/disabilities
    5) Judy M. Foote, MP - posters re History of Canadian Flag
    7) Green Team Project Application (deadline past)
    8) Correspondence from resident re snowclearing
    9) Media release on behalf of MP Judy Foote re funding reduction to Marine Atlantic
    10) Steve Kent, Dep. Prem. - Urock Volunteer Awards

11. OUTGOING CORRESPONDENCE

12. ADJOURNMENT